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Harvest Time in Africa News Behind Today's News
By' PAUL MALLOI1

i Bits for
Brealrfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS
WASHINGTON, Aug. IT De-

fense commission has been tossing
figures galore to the headlines.

"iVo Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Am
From First Statesman. March Si, 18 SI r -- :

A. teacher wants MlfcTAUtJDQCrlA? yippiag aooiirumpteen thous-- l
ands of planes.

a history of Salem
for seventh and eight
grade pupils; why Salem? on order or. the- -

" THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO .

CHARLES . B PRAGUE. Preslo'ent ,

Member of The Associated Press
The Associated Press is exclusively ee'tltled to the use for
publication of all Hews dlspstches credited to It or not other-
wise credited la this newspaper.

verge or u,?(Continuing from yesterday:) pointing aa ae- -i

leusing finger atThe Oregon Institute balldlng,
that had been the mission Indian
manual labor school and had

Another division of the de-
fense commission which Is hav-
ing its troubles is the consumer
protection unit headed by Har-
riet Elliott, There is sot --much
consumer protecting to be done
yet, bat fa taking the Initial
steps, Miss Elliott has trod in-
advertently upon some excep-
tionally prised toes of the new
deal economists la other gov-
ernmental departments. They
grumble that her consumer unit
is only duplicating their work
In return some of ber consumer
folk assert the food and retail
people: have been looking the
other way when cooperation Is
asked. Their pledge against
price increases will be sought in
a meeting definitely : arranged
fpr August SO In ease they att-
end.- -

congress because
the orders are
not developingserved many uses, " a hereinbe-

fore related, was burned Decem-
ber 27. 1872. One of the greatest faster. mAn Oregon Formula for America The truth isold time social events la Oregon

Tt v n Orponn voice which was heard throughout the waa the grand ball at the dedica there are fewer
fighting planestion of the Willamette woolenlength and breadth of the land on Tuesday; a typically Ore--

mills the night of November 17, armed- - service " "

todar to defend UilXem1857. Second Lieutenant Philip
H. Sheridan waa there, and ao
waa every other high military

i gon voice for all that it has been heard more irequenuy m me
senate chamber at Washington, DC, than in Oregon for al-

most a quarter of a century. And if there is no such thing as
i- an "Oregon accent" as The Statesman maintained in com- -

thla natloa today man iner ww
when Mr. "Roosevelt demanded at
iut KO.000 as soon as possible.character la Oregon and Wash

ington, and the social elite from
fialil firares come In a trustmenung some years ago upon ine oDjecuon oi a xriusu oxr

, in American voices in British movie theatres still there is every direction. The ball was In
the great wareroom of the mill. worthy way iuggesttns the devel-

opments between the day Sir.
Roosevelt spoke, May 18, and thean Oregon point of view, an Oregon formula for America Red Cross Fiinds'with hundreds of candles around

tne waus.' coal ou . lamps werebased upon this state's pioneer tradition, wmcn deserves to
be heard in the discussion of America's current problems. ! last officially calculated: date oiyet to be invented; electric

plane deUverlea, August e,i Dorelights undreamed of. ; Use Is Explainedi And because a distinguished son of Oregon has labored these actual traits in ue oag;overland atage drivers were
The navy air force shrank iqamong the prominent persons la

"2

jy MQilQvJ Isi JJJS

wisely, shrewdly and conscientiously in the interests of the
entire nation and has gained national recognition for that

- service, it has come about thatHthe. nation listened on
.

Tues- -
J" m. a .a. ! a

t. Chin, forpioneer days.-Ever- y boy wanted to
grow up to be a stage driver.

the. air in May. Deliveries were Bomb Victims: allThe overland stage barn waa at
that much slower than the growththe southwest corner of Liberty Materials Checked

day to the Oregon rormuia lor America, ana win listen sev-
eral more times in the coming weeks to its amplification in
relation to Darticular issues.

and Ferry streets, where the Sa of obsolescence among craft on
hand. While the army Is cagey
about calculating the accnmula--lem armory Is now. The next sta

The Marlon county chapter of" In the notification ceremonies honoring Senator Charles tion south was on the Looney
ttlon of obsolescence in the same the American Red Cross has an.place, which was an important

depot for hay and oats, and theL. McNary, republican candidate for vice-preside- nt, as sig-
nificant of the Oresron viewpoint as the address itself were period. Its air fleet Is much larger nounced that $10,000 was-Cse-

and therefore It has obviously suf-- last week! to Chungking, China,
fered more thaa the navy. , : : to relieve suffering there of Chi--

next one north was Waconda, the
: the statements which the huge Oregon audience selected for city that was God," the name

The granting of certain prior--I nese victims of the aerial bomb--meaning God In one of the Rockytheir most strenuous applause. These were, for the most part,
those portions of the address which emphasized freedom and mountain Indian languages. The ity 'rights to British orders may Ingt The : relief money is being

hare accentuated these deflclen- - spent under the direction of
cles. but whatever the reason, the American Ambassador Nelson T.

1871 Directory shows two .tele
graph offices In Marion countyindependence freedom from federal interference, maepena

ence of federal larcress. Th Oreeonian of today dislikes pa fact remains indisputable mat Jonnson. r Tnere haa been somea Salem and Waconda. They
United States air defense is not as I controversy as to where the warwere the news centers.
strong today as when Mr. Roose- - supplies have been going and ifV

ternalistic assistance as much as he dislikes paternalistic
control. He likes to be his own boss and make his own way.

It has been the contention in publicity supporting the they have been sent to the rightvelt spoke.But the railroad pasted up (i
...

sources. ,Waconda, with Its brewery. Its
The Red Cross announced anleading old time physicians and

its enterprising - business- - men.
opposition to the Willkie-McNa- ry ticket, that these two men
have endorsed the new deal-- which is passing strange when
it almost simultaenously contended that they represent "the
forces of reaction." Still a third criticism has it that the two,

additional contribution of 820,000
to be used In the maintenance ofhospitals for refugees and war

Now It Is one of many Oregon
If you will cut through' the

fraud of the official commission
figures on planes that have
been ordered, yon will find lit-

tle hope for cheering yet about
the future.

ghost" towns,
December 7, 1870, ended theWillkie and McNary, disagree upon certain important issues. wounded In "

Finnish-controlle- d

Finland, r The American Red
Cross has shinned 8393.173

overland stage days for Salem,
when all the wagons, all theEach of these contentions is supernciaiiy true and iunda

mentallv false.' The commission made its . fig--
horses and the harness and other urea look grand by calculating worth of purchased supplies to
equipment went south, following the number of planes on" order recenuy, Heavy Knittedgarments, clothing and surgical

Both Willkie and McNary have endorsed certain isolated
new deal measures in so far as they do not interfere with

: human freedom. In endorsing them, they have made the res
Ausust 17. against June 2, whenthe' progress of the building of

the Oregon & California (present
Southern Pacific) railroad. That

It took over. That is all right for
publicity purposes of the commis-
sion, but not for a full account--

In. it.fatiu nrnrriu.

aressmgs valued at 8116,000,
made by women volunteers in
Red Cross chapters , throughout
the United States,' have also been

ervation that they shall be so administered as not to inter-
fere with human freedom. They, are "reactionary" in the

VERA
BROWN

railroad reached Roseburg in the
late fall of 1872, and went no
further for 10 years. This writer

- I v, JtToItut thA isitin tATirtn ai ror t ouijuicu.
saw, in 1882, Billy Carll, famous Aiirtaa ftn AiLta Mr. Roose- - ea uroes empnasizes tnat

sense that they would return to a scheme of things which
recognizes ther principles of human freedom. And they may
disagree about some unimportant things, but they are in omanded K0.000 and ; the lwar relief material intended forstage driver, take the last over

oaioniateA flat, ir stricken victims is checkedland stage south over the hill Chapter 10 Continued under Judith's calm. Then he I hands.agreement upon this fundamental issued that government out of Roseburg, accompanied by Annt mii will find the fol- - ?naer tea Lr! supervision be- -
Tex poured another drink forshall not interfere with human freedom. aaaea, irymg 10 os xuppani: bo k wasn't oven tia'a seen V" V. 7 fore it anH la"S- o- Kn eiox tAmZ Ti- -1 a . rr,. w-- lowinr situation on orders: tr l? en5 sent onlybrass band.

a "a Dick. "You'll get another ship.
h 'r'"' ; , 1;"" n SnZ The army awarded contracts noae ror wnom " 18 steaded.I can talk to your dad."Streets in old time Salem were

They are in agreement; but on Tuesday it was Senator
McNary's turn to give expression to this principle and ex-
press it he did ably and in a manner that reflected the Ore

Tex waa havlnar a difficult tlma I rain w weat tmtnorf1plr Jndlth lor 65 Ilgnung snipa, axi largeHe's in Chicago on business.
Judith. I'm scared hell hear of it. Judith did not help him. could not cry. She was beyond tTP bombers, and the best in tne JTj - e 0-fl- M1'

about It before I have a chance "Dud's a good egg. He under- - tears. Wearily she continued the world. In addition it ordered 1237' 1 11.11 U CM ppeniUIlff
a 1.11 tl. T jbh.i.aj .a, V.-- I . ... . I a a. si t a 1 n . I falnlne esVilnel tins' TrtF USA aVX I

deep mud in winter and dirty
dust in summer. In the first few
years of automobiles, . beginning
with the turn of the century,
around 1900, a trip in one of the
new contraptions for traipesing

ihii ill ill . s 11 iiraMii fin 1 iiir 1 Btamta fma ww mjk m i ii firs ail nvs vnsn una tv i a a ss.aaxaaa.ak duivv jkwa -

TnjKai T.A.a rpi... .i... MnAfiL I lie liters.with Tex to hide tonight. For Exposition
Unless ApprovedDick had broken tha ica, ha'mada Methodically she began to wash The navy p i a e e d orders for"What about your mother?

th. niiir it vtt- - n the classes and silver. It waa bet- - 1635 planes In the same penoa.Judith asked.left one and one's clothing sadly "She's in Chicago, too It over aulck. He took a deep tr than lying sleepless, thinking. I or wnicn uu are to db ngnier pur--
in need of soap and water "Don't worry. Everything will breath. 1 one wantea to run away xrom i sun snips. iu ieiuuim6 State Budget Director DaveFinally, in the year 1907, Sa be all Tight." nn4i. vAr,vv, t v her thoughts. But they persisted, trainers. Eccles on Monday wrote Mrs.lem had three blocks paved, with Thus the actual number ofDick shook his head. "There's to the coast. It's still good Mabelle Marble, in charge of Orebltulithlc or blacktop treatment; flzhters for which orders wereone thing, though; I'll never be fornia. She had always wanted toweather out there.Court-- , street from Commercial to

His words fell on the electric
gon's exhibit at the San Francis-
co : world's fair, that she would
not be allowed to spend any more
money unless the expenditures

placed Is 7T56 a long way from
the 11,000 plane program for.
which the array alone considers

go and Tex, who loved the west,
had always promised that some
day they'd go together. Howsilenee of the room.

99 feet wide. Why not 100 feet 00Li0?&lrThey went "He got an OK for my passwhea Ju could he! first received the annroval of thafor the blocks t Because the early essential for defense before
.June, 1941 and stfll further,.age, west of Chicago.'dith called and enjoyed a ,gayl She tried to be fair about the state world's fair commission.surveyor, I. N. Gilbert, had only "1 "nlTAttain C .- -,. . nnaln a i t away from the 00,000 goat ex Eccles told Mrs. Marble he wasJudith, began to empty ash

trays, pick up glasses and news-
papers. Not a word about her

Mr. Roosevelt.Tex was in a gay mood, tellingC VUUlll IP V V .lit W 4At

half was 99 feet. The first auto "concerned about the condition
whole thing. Tex could have gone
to Florida. That would not have
hurt her so. But maybe he should
be away from her for a time. She

stories of his early days of flyingmobile came to Salem In 1902; of the world's fair finances inas--

gon viewpoint, the uregon formula for America. The nation
listened on Tuesday to the voice of Oregon.

The Joint Defense Board
Canadian-America- n joint defense, most people, will

agree, is one of the necessities imposed on the peoples of the
.two nations not only by common cultural and social ties, but
also by every possible geographic argument. A Canada domi- -
nated by a foreign power, in whatever way, would be un-
thinkable for the United States ; and a United States forced to
admit foreign sovereignty would mean the total eclipse of
Canadian independence. The latter is not nice to think bout,
and will probably never come about; the former requires
more steady judgment.

The talk has been, since the Battle of France and the re-
treat of the British forces to their homeland, of the flight of
the British government to Ottawa should the island itself be
overrun; from there the cabinet would attempt to hold to-
gether the commonwealth of nations which is now leagued
with the mother country in prosecuting the war. The impli-
cations of such a transfer of authority are of course clear;
nor is the least of them the fact that a Canadian government
acting as the leader of the whole British empire would almost
inevitably draw the United States into active participation
In the conflict.

In this light the establishment of the joint Canadian-America- n
defense-board- , recently agreed upon between the

President and the prime minister, is of especial importance,
times, even in time of war when Canada was not

going. The reasons contributed offl- -when he and Lee built his firstan Oldsmobile, brought by Otto mere nave been a con- -
was wllllnr ta concede that. But I clallv are confusing. The conuBto-l.i4.- . , v..i.luuess x li turn in. 1 ve got aship In St. Louis. Dick listened.Wilson. The first Ford came to

his eyes gleaming, and Tex outSalem In 1903, bought by H. S. lot to-- do If I'm to get off to-- to go to Join Sonla after --all his slon's publicity man Implies con dit w h y

morrow afternoon." He went, nromlses waa too much. cress Is to blame because it has I vvL,. ,J "IZdid himself.Gile and W. T, Jenks. 1 ' i " . i uuuguvcui uul afyaicuii; luauaIt was long after midnight I closing the bedroom door behind What should she do? She pon-ln- ot acted swiftly on the last .
toieiy on yoor initiative!a V him. Left alone, Judith Stood still dered tha onentlon. In tha morn. I 800.000.000 i SDnroDriatlons hllLwhen Dick and Lee finally saidIn 1908, Salem added a mile in the middle of the living room, j ing she might ask him to take I This seems an inconsequential

an ash tray clenched in her I hr. Bnt her orida would not lat I tmth hMm neither the armv
good night. Dick gave Judith a
kiss and a hug with. "You'veor more of paved streets, and was

before long boasting of eighty Bids Are Calledher do that. Two weeks alone nor navy has used up all the mo- -miles of them ; and so on up. been grand to me, Judith. When
the OI Man's away, yon and I la the apartment! I nev they previously received.Salem has become a great can For PO Lightsare going steppin.ning center, with prospects for Today's Garden

By LILLIB L. MADSEN
She could not go to her I While the commission, likewise

mother, not wit things the way I points at congress for causing re--I. don't know when Tex wmvaBt growth, and also enormous go back to work tney were. vision of contract forms to curtail Specifications for lights to beIncreases In the shipments of I mean while ne t vacation the profits of plane manufaetur- - I erected on each aide of the front(To be continued)Mrs. R. M. S. I would plantfruits and vegetables in cold pack
era, congress Is pointing at tne steps leading to the postof fleeall the same variety of treea foring " Dick answered. "We'll

show him a pilot's wife neverprocesses, which are being con--
tantl v ImnrAVAilt a stow nAthlna' the driveway. Birch is nice for VUltintr HemA Tilrttnw I White House for demanding an I were received this week by Post--

of dried and dehydrated products etl lones5mTe!l' thls. So Is the ash. You say that I excess profits tax In connection I master H. R. Crawford. Bids are
Tex and Judith were walkingof orchard, field and farm. But you nave Deen aavisea not to I UilCB oaiettt iiesident I witn legislation ciearma; mo im i oeing cauea iorana installations

plant any kind of maple here? II amortization bottleneck, and ev-- should start about the middle ofto the elevator with the two beysimmediately threatened, such a board would have a relatively v nut w l 1 ISalem had no cannery up to
1890. The leading spirit In that In Salem yesterday as director eryone is pointing at the industry September, the postmaster said"7,, r, ,, ' '"e haTe Been Borne very large, beau--

i I . . a j .routine nature, and would seek to solve a problem in inter-
national affairs which would in large part be academic. enterprise was R. S. Wallace, sianaaras, to os piaceu siWhen hi hov. fc.a mA tUvLl Ple" In e valley. I don't of the Roseburg municipal band 'or being bewildered. The

--rTf TAtY know ron shouldn't have a was J. D. "Snap" GUlmore, who To a sideline observer, the only the landing
Norway maple if you like It. uTed here about 35 years ago. thing that seems quite clear is second

between the first andlong deceased, father of PaulNot so now. The possibility of transfer of the heart of good night. fUght of steps. wiU beWallace, prominent In many en
terprises of Salem. The Salem There are a number of different! Mrs. Gillmore accompanied that ordinary governmental red 1 similar to those on the sides ofwalked arV to their apartment

in silence. Inside, Tex went .toCanning company was lncorpora- ninas oi mapie tnat ao well nere. "Snap." who also directs the Rose- - tape nas Deset me, program i me . mam entrance aoor, wmc
the kitchen to mix himself . an- -

tne British empire to Canada is too imminent to permit any-
one to believe, least of all the president, that the work of
the joint defense board will be in any sense hypothetical or
unreal The effect of the board, in fact, is to seal the bond be

taA IPoK Q 1 I1QA rtA .Ann t1iA.a-- The chestnut trees also do well, burg school band, which made every point. And no one has been j are concrete with marble facingJust a night-ca- p although they are as subiect to I nnonmn. at th rrrnn mttm 1 able to control sufficient rorce to I ana- with oronxe ngnt noiaersafter the Willamette Valley Fruit tne,r TdIink;
Ord, mcompany. Tne two plants were disease as are many or tne otner fair In 1933 and 1939. cut It tnrougn. ai me top.Judith did not speak of 'Dick'son the same ground, 12th street. trees. The health of a tree detween the two nations, but to do it m a way which is peculiar-

ly left-hand- ed under the circumstances. remark about the coming vacaopposite the Kay Woolen mill. pends so much upon how vigortion. Instead she asked Tex aboutand they had large optputs In Radio Programshis head. ously It la kept growing. If you
look at the enormous maple treethat year, 1890. Those pioneer "Guess I got a worse crack

The board itself has no absolute power; in this country
it has no congressional sanction, and its activities are hot
yet even subject to congressional control. Under the execu-
tive authority it is to deal in the most vital problems of na

growing In front of the Dr.than I thought. Doc says I can't Keene home at Silverton, or thego back to work for another week beautiful row of chestnut trees
These achedttlaa are inppHsd fey the

ctaUens. Any variatlona noted
by llstenera are doe to changes atade by
tha atataas wltheot notice ta thla aawa- -

plants were taken over later by
the California Packing company,
which also has the great plant
opposite the Southern Pacific
passenger depot on 13th street,
the two Institutions being links

or two. He wants me to take
vacation." across the street In front of the

H. W. Preston home, also at Sil papar.As though this was a new
tional defense, yet without having any clearly understood le-

gal foundation. What the status of the Canadian counterpart
of the American delegation is has not been stated; but ex-
cellent probability exists that it has at least treaty-negoti- at

verton, one wouldn't think that
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:BO Milkmaa'i MelodiM.

7:0 Nw.
7:45 Melodr Laaa.
8:00 Brekfit Clob.
8:30 News.
8:40 Bei Bya.
8 :45 Pastor's CaU.

:00 I'U NTtr Forget.
:1$ PopoJir Music.

9:10 --Joinaoa Family.
9:45 Km fit to Mails.

Idea! Tex avoided her eyes.in the far flung chain of Del It would be a good idea.i . i
rv. Y."' ICi4taiIJK "una You've had a difficult month."

any trees ever were failures here.
Catalpa trees are nice shade tres,
but In these you - do have the
fuss of- - the pods which fall la

ing powers, which is more than one can say for the Amen
can members.

m nvuu.
" Judith kept calm, determined

not to make another scene.At Salem was erected the first the autumn. Some of the oakDie says I need rest andof all highway bridges across the trees are -- very lovely. I like the
10:00 Niws.
10:19 Ma FirUu
10:80 Hits of Ssssobs Putquiet,"Willamette river, in 1888. The re

8 :00 Fred Waring la Plei sore Time.
8:15 Newa.
8:45 H. V. KaltetWa.
d : 00 Speaking of Glameor.
4:80 Gatlemea' Relax.
5:00 Pml Carson, Organist.
5:30 tan of Today.
5:45 Cocktail Hear.
S:0O Kay K year's Kollega.
7:00 Hollywood PUyhoasa.
7:30 PlaaMUaa Party.
8:00 Abbott aad Cos telle.
8:30 Mr. District Attorney.
9:00 P- - Msnehn.
9:15 Taithfal atradiTarL
9:80 Staaford Unirersity.
9:50 Hotel Sherman Orchestra.

10:00 Newa rushes.
10:15 Biltm era Hotel Orchestra.
11:00 Newa
11:15 BaJ Tabarta Orchestra.
11:30 f" lorea tino Card ana Orchestra

a a o
XXX TCOtltSiT-- lit Xa.

8:30 MnaUal Clock
7 :1 5 Financial Sarrica.
7:30 Dr. Break.
8:19 Bre.ikiast Clan.
8.-30 National Carm aad-Hom- e.

9.1S Betweea tha Bookeada.

He finished his drink. VQuess I61 oak " has the pretty
red leaves la antuma and It also111 turn in." He was nervous 10:49 Bsebslor'i CUldiSK.

11:00 Priandlr Ksichbrs.
11:19 Orrsnali ties.
11:S0 Lswtcbc Waik'a OnsMlra.

does well here. ' The tulip trees
lay waa due to the great profits
made by men and companies own-
ing ferries. The Salem bridge was
washed away at to 2
o'clock on Monday, February 1,

cession. The World war was on.
are greatly admired. They grow a
little hesitantly sometimes the
first two years but then begin
to grow rapidly. They must hare

and our American forces were In
13 :08 Valua Fsrida.
13:19 Kcfrs.
13:10 HillbUly 8rensda.
13:15 Willansstts ViUiy OvlalMS.1890. In the rreat flood of that I the thick of and leading the last

10:30 Fletcher Vfiley.
10:45 My 80a and 1.
11 :00 Society OirL
11:19 Martha Webstar.
11:45 News.
13:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
13:15 Myrt aad Marge.
13 :30 Hilltop Uoasa.
13 :45 Stepmother.
1:00 By Katoleca Horrta.
t :19 Bejoad These Valleya.
1:30 Siacia' Saa.
1 :45 Bcsttergood Baiaea.
B :00 Yonng Defter Maloca.
3 cl9 Hadda Bepper's Hollywood.
3:90 Joyce Jordan.

. S :45 The World Today.
8:00 Hello Again.
8:30 Newspaper ( tha Air.
4:30 KOIN Boadmaster.
4:45 News. x
8:00 Star Theatre.
8:00 Glena Miller Orchestra.
8:19 Pnblii Affaire.
6:30 New af tha War. '
T :00 Aaioa 'a Andy.
7:15 Lanny Bess. , '

7:SO Dr. Chriatiaa. .

V:S Newa.
8:00 Adreaterea af Mr. Meek.
8:30 Qorstioa Bee. r
S.00 . SaUiraa Beriews the Newa.

:30 Baker Theatre Playera.

13:50 Want Ihramsa.year, and a ferry at once took push, driving the theretofore 1m-- j g0od drainage.
its place. But immediately work I pregnable German lines back. If you wish small trees, therewas forwarded on a new brid re. I There was dancing in Marlon
which was finished ready for use I square all day, and stands where

are a number of flowering crabs,
plums and cherry . trees. There
are some good hawthornes thatDecember 28, 1890. Came the concessions had been auctioned

automobile age, and the auto 1 off; the returns netting over 83,-- ssso Home institute.' are lovely In spring for their red 10:00 News.truck with its heavy loads, and I 000 for Red Cross and other patrl- - flowers and are nicely shaped the 10:19 Ladiea la tha Hsadliaea.the second bridge was soon car--1 otic funds devoted to the aid of 11:00 Orphana af DiTorca.entire summer through. Have you
thought of the linden tree? It Isrying more than was safe: espee I our soldiers and their families. HULii:it aataaaa at Hoaeyme
a very . pretty shade tree. There

1 :00 HUr4 Waiipars.
1:19 Iatcrcitlng Facta.
1 :80 Tommy Tacker'a OreKtltra,
1 tr Mnsie.
3:00 C8 Mariaas.
3:18 Vocal Varieties.
3:0 Hits af th Day.
S :45 Orsadata TrsTois.
S:0 Middax Family.
S :30 Toar Kiiabor.
S :45 Carol Leichtoa.
4:00 Nsvs.
4:15 Oraa Muis.
4:45 Salsa Echoes.
S:0O Popalar Mnsie. '
8:19 Waa Am Toa.
S:S0 Shifter Parker.
9:49 Caeer-U- p Gaac
6 :0O Raymead Grua 8aIag. .

;1S Ioca) Kiwa. -
:30 Joka B. Hugas.' -

8:45 Orejoa National TorasU.
7:00 Work Waatea.
7:lS-EU- 3tt Roosaralt. -

ially after 1915, when it had This makes the present steel
passed the age of 25 years. bridge over 22 years old. It was

So, upon the demand of The I honestly, magnificently built: Is
are some, nice specimens growing
at staeadaj It grows well' and

ll:0 Joha e Other WUa.
11:45 Jairt Plata Bill. --

13:00 CS Oapartataat Afrlealtura.
13:80 News. j

13:45 Market keparta.
1 :0 The Qnlat Har;
1:30 Masters mt Melody.
1:45 Prank STataaaaa aad Archla
1:00 Caraetaaa Onin.
1:15 Asnoeiated Praia Kawa.

10:00 rie Star FiaaL
biaieamaa newspaper, tnea iol-lve- ry strong. ' Kobert Wakefield, J comparatively rapidly. Ther islowed, by many citizens, and soon J Portland, able,' experienced, hen- -j also the dogwood. Some of theby experts, the second brides was I est. was Its builder. But no man! wntt ana-wood- s mat mnd 10:30 Henry Kiac Orchestra. .

11 :00 Jeatsea Orchestra.declared unsafe, and finally of-- 1 knows, after It shall have stood trees. Also they are beautiful :i:30 Msaay Etraad Orchastra.
11:55 Kawa.

Trend to Suburban Residence
Salem's experience with the census was exceptional. This

city led all medium-size-d cities in the Pacific Northwest in
percentage of population gain, yet did not come up to the
expectations based upon ratios of school attendance, utility
expansion an other factors.

Portland had to scratch hard to show any increase; its
experience was fairly typical, not only for the northwest but
for the nation as a whole. Out of the nation's 25 largest cities,
eight actually lost in population within their corporate lim-
its and few recorded the gains to which they had been ac-
customed in past decades. '

As has been pointed out here previously, this does not
in most cases reflect an actual loss or stagnation. As in the
case of Klamath Fallsor Salem for that matter each of
these communities is able to say with pride, "wait till you

: see our suburbs; :

The Urban Land Institute affiliated with the National
Association of Real Estate Boards is concerned about the
trend to suburban residence, insisting that it is injurious not
only to municipal financesa problem discussed more than
once in this column but to downtown business interests,
mortgage holders and real estate owners. . -

The institute believes that things can be. done about it
and is launching an intensive study in ten of the nation's prin-
cipal cities. It proposes to check up on such irritants as traf-
fic congestion, the parking problem, danger to pedestrians,
nuisances such as smoke and noise, faulty, zoning, excessive
construction costs due to building codes and other remediable
causes, excessive land values, premature subdividing of sub-
urban areas, and the tax situation. -

.
'

.

Undoubtedly the study will have value, cf;n if only from
the informational standpoint. It may poinVthe way to. reme-
dial action which, may be effective to some degree. All of the
irritants mentioned exist; doing something about them is
tactic r matter. If the study serves merely to cause some
red thinking about municipal taxes and finance, it will be
Worthwhile. ...'.- - r
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